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PIKE & LUSTIG, LLP
becomes the newest
sponsor of The South
Florida Role Model
Foundation.
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Spotlight on A-1 Courier
Services USA breaking
barriers.
__
The observer
A Heart-warming story of
an endless love tested by
life and death. TOMI

“The road to success wasn’t easy”
-by Melissa Perlman

The next generation of business & legal minds will be learning from the best. Michael
Pike, Managing Partner of Pike & Lustig, will share his knowledge with a group of
young black men ages 10-17, on October 6 in West Palm Beach.
Attorney Mike Pike is an AV Preeminent® Rated attorney and the Managing Partner of
Pike & Lustig, LLP. He has been practicing law for over 15 years and has secured
numerous verdicts and settlements on behalf of clients within the areas of business
litigation, shareholder disputes, derivative actions, contract disputes, property disputes,
real-estate disputes, physician-practice disputes, personal injury, auto accidents,
highway accidents, wrongful death, insurance litigation, complex-commercial litigation,
sexual battery & assault and RICO. Pike also represents several physicians and physician
practices in various areas including, but not limited to, family medicine, physicianpartner disputes, orthopedic-spine specialists, internal medicine, physician-practice
management, HIPAA, and physician-operating agreements. Pike also assists his clients

with non-compete and non-solicitation agreements, trademark disputes, and copyright
disputes. Pike also dedicates a portion of his practice to representing law firms,
including some of the largest personal-injury law firms in Florida.
Pike is a State and Federal Court practitioner, having handled several cases in the
United States District Courts involving complex business disputes. He has represented
clients in several high-profile cases that have been covered in both local and national
news. Pike is a former clerk of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission
and with the State Attorney’s Office. He is admitted to practice in Florida and U.S.
District Courts – Northern, Southern and Middle Districts of Florida, and the 11th
Circuit Court of Appeals. Pike has also drafted numerous appeals and has argued at
the Appellate level. Pike received his bachelor’s degree from the University of Florida
College of Journalism and Communications, and J.D. with honors from the University
of Florida, Levin College of Law. He is a member of the Palm Beach County Bar
Association, the Florida Justice Association and is a past president of the Palm Beach
County Justice Association. Pike has received numerous accolades and awards. He is
very active within the community and involved with numerous organizations, including
past service as a Board member of SOS Children’s Village. He is also an avid fisherman
and a member of Florida’s CrossFit and Jiu Jitsu communities. Learn more at
https://www.turnpikelaw.com/our-firm/michael-pike/.

“I was raised in a blue-collar family that instilled hard-work ethic,” said Michael Pike. “The road was not an easy one,
and my message to these kids today is simple: You can succeed if you put your mind to it.”
Michael Pike, the managing partner of Pike & Lustig, will be at 2620 N. Australian Ave. West Palm Beach FL. 33407
sharing his knowledge with 14 students of the Ambassador Academy alongside The Founders of The South Florida Role
Model Foundation: Salvatore Cardella, Sharmarcus Bryan, Lavonte Chastine, and Xavier Hall. The kids are part of the
South Florida Role Model Foundation Ambassadors Academy. This group was created by Salvatore Cardella, who retired
from law enforcement after 22-years. Pike & Cardella, went to school together (and were both high school athletes) in
Miami, and are now teaming up again to help young men and women in our community. Details;

On-site contact: Melissa Perlman, 561-310-9921 Where: The South Florida Role Model Foundation, 2620 North
Australian Avenue, WPB, Florida 33407 When: Wednesday, October 6, 2021, from 6:30-8:00pm.

Pike & Lustig Brings Lunch To 300-Plus Healthcare Workers at P.W. Hospital
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Work with the
industry’s best
-By Salvatore Cardella

Corporate newsletter
-By Salvatore Cardella
“Our Couriers will distribute packages and documents to
institutions, businesses, government agencies, and individuals.
Time-sensitive shipments are transported daily using our fleet of
low emission cars. Our chain of custody assures all movement will
be transparent and secured. It is critical to our clients that they
know their needs are our priority.”
Shandra Stringer and Salvatore Cardella are pleased to inform you that
we are opening the first of hopefully many A-1 Courier Services USA.
Our Award-Winning Customer Service is Guaranteed! We assure all
deliveries will be prompt, safe, and secured. We work alongside
various local, state, and national agencies to ensure their expectations
are met with continued accuracy and accountability. All couriers will be
vetted to ensure our client's privacy is paramount. We are currently
hiring drivers. If interested visit our website
https://a1courierservicesusa.com/

Kingdom Come Logistics LLC
Freight Dispatch Training,
Are you ready to start your very
own dispatching company; learn
how to dispatch truck drivers
across the U.S? In this
comprehensive training, your will
learn how to start your
dispatching company, run your
operation, dispatch and route
drivers using top load boards
used by international brokers.
Additionally, you will take away
essential information and
materials that will set you on a
path of success. We believe in
excellence; therefore, this
training will encompass
everything you need to succeed.
Visit our website

The observer
-By Salvatore Cardella
The TOMI Foundation
“New Year’s Eve 2021 changed my life forever. The very essence of my
soul was taken from our family as if she never existed. Every second of
every day, I live to fight this murderous plaque. I will never give up! I won't
surrender! My mission is to bridge the gap for surviving families coping
with the loss of their loved ones. “An amazing story of love and courage
manifested when this beautiful couple found out one of them was stricken
with cancer. To donate to the TOMI Foundation and learn more of their
courage fight visit https://tomi-foundation.org

